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EIGTHT PAGES—ONE CENTODDFELLOWS IN BU*ss of ihe york (Believes Organized Effort

Made to Bring' About War
E ENOIIGN MEDALS 

FOR DOCTORS; STRIKE 
OFF ANOTHER 1,000

SECRET” IN A 
LOST TORPEDO

HOia, FREDERICTON 
HAS BEEN SOLDCHATHAM TODAY !

G"ndGr‘nd T^sident Wilson’
------ - West Callers Get This

Impression

ME "TOW IN MATES 
DF P. H. A. ON SUSSEX RANGE

S Attendance of 8.000 at Medical Japan Offers Reward For Re- 
Congress in London — Free- covery of Projectile 
masons’ ReceptionREPORTS E CHEERFUL (Special To Times)

Fredericton. Aug. * 12 — Councillor 
c _ Camp, proprietor of the York Hotel for
Some hour Hundred Delegates the last year, has sold the business to

Already Have Arrived and More i Robert •v,cDonald and Peter Woodworth 
VT/ . j -r , r> i of Southampton. They will takeWere Expected Today Re-1 session immediately.
bekah Assemblies Also to Meet rl|e fire committee of the city

cil today let

LOST OFF IRISH COAST(Canadian Press)
PROMOTER UNNAMED London, Aug. 12—Public interest in 

the International Medical Congress is 
growing, especially in its less technical 
side, such as the discussions 
ics, the social evil, malinger)*, heredity 
and cognate subjects, which appeal to the 
people in general.

Ihe large number of social functions 
have brought the delegates in 
with every class of the community, and 
this fact also has enhanced the interest 
that is being evinced in the proceedings 
of the congress. Yesterday’s social func
tion included a big garden party given 
by London University and a reception 
at the Free Mason’s hall, tendered by all 
the London m. es of Free Ma-,
sons. The Duke of Connaught, grand Thc Japanese government has offered 

A\0tef Ietter heart[]y welcom- a reward of $1,000 for the recovery of
"tiS ,h, „„ “•>— ™, „

last Wednesday, there has been

(Special To Times) was third, only one point behind his fa
ther’s score. The scores in this morn- 
mgs matches were as follows :—

Nursery Match—500 Yards
N. Thibedeau, Bathurst, R. A., watch 
—Score 35.

J. H. McNutt, Moncton, R. A. $6 
—Score 32.

Sgt. S. C. Bonneli, 8th Hussars, $5. 
—Score 32.
W-T'"1 32 Dl Locllart’ 3rd c- G. A,

James Speight, St. John, R. A., $4 
—Score 31.

Gadet Sgt. R. Boyer, St. Stephen, C. C. 
$3—Score 31.

A. W. Seaman, Moncton, R. A., $3. 
—Score SO.

Frank Harris, Sackville, $2—Score 30. 
Cadet Capt. J. K. Oldham, Frederic

ton H. S. C. C., $2—Score 30.
V. Janowye, Moncton, R. A., $2— 

Score 30.

Said te Be More Deadly Than 
Any Other and That There is 
Fear of Rival Power Learning 
About It

Sussex, N. B., Aug. 12—About eighty 
members of the Provincial Rifle Associ
ation are encamped on the local range to 
take part in the 47 th annual shoot, which 
opened yesterday afternoon. The 
ber in attendance is smaller than in 
former years. Major J. S. Frost, secre
tary of the association, is directing the 
arrangements, assisted by Lieut. Titus. 
Major J. M. McIntyre and Captain S. 
f>. Wet more arc range officers. In yes
terday s shooting the St. John men cap
tured all honors, H. A. Chandler, James 
Connoly, and Major J. H. McRobbie 
getting possibles at 800 yards, and Ma- 
Jpr McRobbie making another at 500.

The morning was bright and clear, 
the Nursery and Sussex

pos-
London Papers* Comment on Situ

ation is of Much Interest—The
on eugen-

coun-
a contract for removal of i 

tiie old hose station to H. p. Baird, Chronicle Thinks Uncle Sam 
whose tender was the lowest. Work on 
the new brick fire station will begin at 
once.

num-
(Snecial To Times) Not Anxious to Try to Reduce 

Mexico by Force of Arms
contactChatham, N. B., Aug. 12—The session

jf the Grand Encampment and the [ The Foundation Co., Ltd., now have 
grand lodge of the Independent Order I ° d*vers a* work on the foundation 

. Oddfellows as well as that of the r ah"e,W JP£n of t.he highway bridge.
Itchekah Assemblies will begin here to- staff of the Royal’ Bank'here,1 Underwent 
day and will continue for Wednesday a successful operation for appendicitis 
and Thursday terminating that night. *n The Victoria Hospital yesterday. 
Upwards of 400 delegates are now in * be ’Frentice Boys are holding a
town and more are expected. House gmm'ds^lns* aftern!,,m°V Delëgaî

1 he grand encampment met this tions are here from St. John, Woodstock 
morning at 10 o’clock in the Oddfel- and other points.
lows’ Hall with about seventy-five del- Indications are that the number of
egates present. The first business was ^taH^n" the Carves'/5, T1™" Wh.“ wil1 
tiie reception of credentials from dele- i,e verv ]a xcursion will not
gates and the conferring of grand en- * K "
campment degrees upon representatives, 
abodt twenty in number.

The grand patriarch’s report was giv
en by A. F. Cox of Truro, who showed 

-«.that tiie grand encampment was in a 
flourishing condition, a net gain of 
eighty-two members being recorded up 
to Dec. 31, 1912. Progress had been 
made at a satisfactory rate. Among 
the obituary notices, special mention 
was made of the death of Fred. H. Sel
ler of Charlottetown, who had been a 
grand representative to the session of 
tiie sovereign grand lodge, which met 
in Winnipeg. While returning from 
that convention Mr. Seller became ill 
and died enroute home.

Grand Scribe Melville McKean of 
North Sydney in his report said that 

" the number of encampments at the end 
of the year was twenty-nine and that 
the membership was 1,331.

Grand Treasurer Chas. A. Sampson 
gave a detailed statement of the finan
cial standing showing a balance of $657 
on hand at the end of the year. The 
election of officers for the grand encamp
ment will probaly be taken up before 
the members, adjourn for dinner and 
installation will take place this after
noon.

(Canadian Press)
London, Aug. 12-Japan is afraid that 

one of her most important naval secrets 
will fall into the hands of a rival power 
through the loss of a torpedo from the 
new battleship Kongo on her trip recent
ly off the Irish coast.

(Canadian Press)
Washington, Aug. 12—The existense 

of a belief in President Wilson’s mind 
that there was art organized effort to in
volve the United States and Mexico in

. , , Mercantile
matches were shot and some good scores 
made although a light wind made the 
conditions rather uncertain at times.

N. Thibedeau of Bathurst carried off 
the premier honors in the Nursery 
match winning with a possible score of
M V .I8 "'«'■(■.St competitor was J. H. H. A. Chandler. St. John
«NlMt-L°f,the Noncton R. A., with 32. R. A. $10  ...................
n/’ti lll^eau also had a perfect score Maj G S Kinnear, 8th Hus- 
at the 500 yard range in the Sussex sai»s, $8 . . .
67t/iC Heir L" P' Clark of the John A Chandler, St.' Acc
67th Regt Carleton county also made St. John, $7 . .

H ” \ S1Ch»ndle AT", i. J" White> Restigouche ' R.
ri. A. Chandler of St. John made a A., $6.................

perfect mark at 600 yards in the Sussex N. Thibedeau, Bathurst, R 
Mercantile series and carried off first A„ $5 . . ! ^
Sussex îecondMhjoÆG' *if ' Kinnear of A- ». English, Campbellton, 
oussex second, both with a score of 67 $5,
which will necessitate a shoot off for the Capt. J. Manning R "o' 
cup. Mr Chandler’s son, John A. Chan- $4 .. . ^ 33 32

er ° le St' Andrews Cadet Corps,J (Continued on page 3, fifth column).

Fi times the 
amount usually offered by the British 
government in similar circumstances.

1 ... a con
tinual arrival of new delegates. Seven 
thousand medals commemorative of the 

Ttl. gathering iverc struck for presentation 
to those in attendance at the congress, 

67 l)ut all these have been distributed and 
another thousand will be required.

The closing day of the congress 
all the sections in session.

“Leprosy” gave rise to an interesting 
discussion in the bacteriology section. 

66 Major E. R. Rost, of the Indian Medical 
Service, said that he had reached the be
lief that the disease in the great ma
jority of cases was contracted through 
infected clothing. He emphasized the im
portance of segregation and of the ster- 
lizing of all clothing worn by lepers.
Work That Affects Hearing

Sussex Mercantile Match
500 600

The explanation, according to the ‘Pall 
Mail Gazette,’’ is that the torpédos oî 
the Kongo are unique in construction 
and that they embody unusual secrets 
of construction.

The newspaper says that the torpedo 
has a much longer range and is more 
deadly than the newest style of British 
torpedo. It is said to be propelled by 
engines worked by heated air generated-, 
by a spirit, the composition of which is 
the discovery of Japanese scientists and 
unknown to the outside world. The 
Kongo is believed to be the only bat
tleship in the world carrying such 
jectile.

A big fishing fleet is searching Belfast 
Lough for the torpedo in the hope of 
earning the unusually large reward.

. 32 35

. .. 34 35 67 saw

32 34 66
TOURIST PARTY 

A party of nineteen tourists arrived 
from Boston this morning. They are at
the trip* Mr' Beekman is conducting

TO FREDERICTON 
About three hundred ’Prentice Boys 

and friends went by train to Frederic
ton this morning to observe their dav. 
Aug. 12. J

........ 33 33

........ 35 31 66

32 33 65
a pro.;

‘Climatic and occupational influence in 
diseases of the ear” was the subject of 
a paper by Dr. Clarence Blake of Bos
ton, Mass., in the otology section. He 
mentioned as an instance that miners 
were especially prone to ear diseases 
because of the dust and detonations in 
a circumscribed space without the pos
sibility of diffusion. In the same way 
the persons engaged in trades productive 
of dust and grime were inclined to be 

He thought noise was the most 
important and injurious by-product of 
industry, yet it was the last to receive 
attention.

Arthur H. Cheatle, lecturer on aural 
surgery at Kings College Hospital said 
much would be heard on this subject in 
the future.

t

British Native Troops In 
Battle With Dervishes

Flying Column Brings Help to Camel 
Corps—Thousands of Tribesmen Are 
on Warpath

MANY ST. JOHN WINNERS
AT TENNIS IN SACKVILLE

THE LOCH LOMOND TRAGEDY 
Commissioner McLellan anounced to

day that if those who were engaged in 
the recent rescue work at Loch Lomond 
would call at the chamberlain’s office on 
I hursday, at any time after 10 o’clock, 
they WQuld receive their pay

John Lfnd, who b on a mission to Mex
ico for President Wilson, 
sentiment in Mexico is against the al
leged interference.

National

(Special To Times)
Sackville, N. B, Aug. 12—Ideal 

ther marked the first day of the pro
vincial tennis tournament here. The 
courts are in perfect condition and the
aT'tSL «« being keenly contested. 
A liout fifty players are here from-diff- 
erent parts of the province. The events 
tins morning were won by the follow
ing:—

Ladies’ singles, Miss Madge Robert- 
f?", vf- Miss J- Church, won by Miss 
Robertson of St. John, 6-1, 6-0.

Miss McAvity vs. Miss McKenzie, 
by Miss McAvity of St. John, 6-2,

war, was conveyed in hints to callers at 
PAST GRÀNDS IN RE-UNION the White House yesterday, who dis-

pastr'grand' mastered SJgreüd"’^ ‘here.
». O. O. F„ have gone to Chatham to- 3* PteS,dept’ ll waa «aid, was in- 
attend the gratid lodge meeting and al- c*”**dî to-agfBfc With the accusation made 
so to atend a re-union of all the past in the senate on Inst Saturday by Sena-
Th?s wTbe"ton"ghhte ’or'!* James 'c'hristie tT/0"" ^ °f MiSSiS*5ppi*
is also a past grand master, but he is orgamzed lol)hy was at work in
unable to go. Washington with the object of forcing

American intervention. Who is behind 
this suspected movement, he 
prepared to say.

London,

wea-
affected.

PERSONALS
Miss Anna K. Miller, who was attend

ing the Summer School of Science in 
Halifax, N. S., is spending the week end 

*th the city, the guest of Mrs. J. L. 
Eagles, Main street.

' The condition of J. Royden Thom
son, who underwent an operation in Tor
onto for appendicitis, is reported as very 
much improved today.

Judge Jonah arrived in the city today 
and is registered at the Royal.

C. E. Allan of Montreal is registered 
at the Royal.

Mrs. James Mulherin and her brother 
Frank V. Murphy, who have been visit
ing their cousin, Mrs. Thomas Merry- 
weather, in Fredericton, have returned 
home.

(Canadian Press)
Aden, Arabia, Aug. 12—Succor 

brought on August 10 to the small rem
nant of the camel corps of British native 
troops which had lost many officers and 
men killed or wounded in a battle in the 
British Somaliland protectorate with fol
lowers of the Mad Mullah. The British 
commissioner and commander-in-chief, 
Horace A. Byatt, upon hearing the re
ports, sent a flying column to the aid 
of the camel

I teen miles to tiie southeast of tiie town 
was | of Burao in the centre of the protector

ate. The camel men had been ambush
ed by more than 2,000 Dervishes, who 
had killed one white British officer, and 
wounded another as well as killing or 
wounding fifty or sixty of the native 
troops. Heavy losses had been inflicted 
on the Dervishes.

The commissioner has advised 
colonial office in London that many 
thousands of tribesmen are on the war 
path and that the town of Burao is like
ly to be attacked.

/}

"GENERAL” STRIKE IN 
ITALY NOT GENERAL

COMMISSIONER TO l
was notTAKE VACATION 

On account of poor health. Commis
sioner H. B. Schofield will next week 
leave on a vacation for three weeks or a 
month. The work in his department 
has been quite heavy recently and he has 
been compelled to take a rest. In his 
absence the work of the department will
Frinkke" C8re 0t by His Worsh»P Mayor

won
6-4.

v> ,Aug. 12 — The “Morning 
1 ost flnd« a parallel between the situ
ation which preceded the Spanish Ameri- 

war and the present Mexican situ
ation. It says if President Wilson 
thinks with the Pacificists that good 
words and patience will solve the prob
lem, lie will drift into the storm he 
wishes to avoid, but that if lie sees that 
nothing short of a strong government in 
Mexico will make the maintenance of 
peace possible, lie will decide either to 
befriend the party in Mexico that of
fers the best prospect of efficiency, or be 
ready to intervene with such prompti
tude and such force as may insure the 
result at which he aims.

The “Post” adds that it is to be Imp
ed Mr. Wilson is not an adherent of the 
doctrines of pacificism.

The “Daily Chronicle” in an editorial 
steamer St. Oeorge tod?y says it considers President Wil- 

was again late last evening, arriving son s demand that President Huerta re- 
atiout Go clock instead of 5.25. The nounce the presidency of Mexico a cur- 
brand of coal in use is blamed for lost lou? exPeriment in foreign diplomacy 
\r f'i. i 18 Jeq,lipPed with grates for and ope scarcely likely to be carried
Welsh coal and her showing in England through easily. Chicago, Aug. 12—Charles A. Com-

iTIhZIVh tbe bn<-st kind of fuel. It ,. A proud race like the Mexicans, and Lskey, owner of the Chicago Americans 
is thought that her grates will either he President with a fairlv strong hack- likes n , k Americans,have to be adapted to the Nova Scotia jng’” ‘he editorial says, “are very unlike- k bafbaU reports best when 
coal or a different kind used before bet- ^ *° surrender, and we doubt if the are wn^en *n plain English, while pro-
ter results can be hoped for. United States would really care to face fessors at the University of Chicago de-

BURIED TODAY. co^by’force °of anus. VwZnK 2°!?“ ' °f the eliminati°p
The funeral of Alice Maud, daughter mand f°r a general election almost bor- O'l 8 fr°m the aCCOUnts of games, 

of D. J. Doyle, was held from her fath- ders on the ludicrous because there is no h unexepected attitudes were leam- 
Mrs. Bright Clark and family of St. Pr s residence. 51 Broad street, to St suol‘ t,ling in Mexico as an election by ed today in a vote being taken by a

John, are the guests of Mrs. Colwell. dohn the Baptist church this afternoon.' Ballot, »s the ballot is understood in Iocai daily to determine just how the
Miss Margaret Hall and her guest, Miss | n,e funeral service was conducted bv grEat democratic countries.” foUowers of the national pastime want
Carr, went to St. John by the Victoria' Very Rev. W. F. Chapman, V. G. Inter- /Mexico City, Aug. 12-The message the games described. P
this morning Mrs. Austin Dunphy will ' mfut waS ,n the neW Catholic cemetery. I of,.‘he state department at Washington, “1 am in favor of a dean English
leave tonight for Newport. Rhode Is-1 ^cra\ of Mrs. Wm. Miller was which Mr. Lind, the personal représenta- «tory of a baseball game,” said Com
^nH’Tt0reS,t !'er dau|thter’ Miss Winni-i 'ield flr°,u ber lat« residence, 88 Chesiey ! tive of Pressent Wiison has for Prcsi- i;,key. “What readers want to know
rred L. Dunphy. I street at^three o clock to St. Luke’s dent Huerta, is ready for presentation, is who won the game, and how it JZ ... .. _
V4TOTO cnvvc'cA.r ---------- I hn =» n f T1 tfS w,err eondueted at the ' At least a part of the state department won. When these facts are covered uu .Moncton> N- Aug. 12—The joint
FATHER SEEKS SON; . e and at the church by Rev. R. p. desires are expressed in a document with a lot of useless words, the render I r] aIîce ‘-ommittec of tiie Brotherhood

FINDS HIM IN MORGUE , £ Interment was in the Church which 1ms been translated into Spanish is apt to grow tired.” „ Railway Prammen and tiie Order of
I of Eng and burying ground. ] N. A. Jennings, of the Hearst service, “I think it would be pretty tame to t"! Conductors, is meeting here

I he body °f Fergus E. Moriarty, who “nd Marvin Ferree of Los Angeles, two report baseball in plain, ordinary Emr- T r Fhe chairmanship of Elias White
hrnLl.t I Tt<,n.. °" was American newspaper eorresponaents, ar- >'Sh.” said Professor Nathaniel Jîutïer. u m ■ . ,
funeral was i °ity t°.‘?ay and the i rested oil Sunday night, were released “r,,ere is a species of humor on the and ‘S- de*alned m Montreal
Si from the depot to la^‘ night. sporting page which is enjoyable. We » wlH not «mve here until Friday
, wlmre servoes were conducted 1 okl"- Japan, Aug. 12—The Japanese want the picturesque in the reporfs, but "‘temoon and consequently the confer-

’ * orter- i S°vernment intimated today to the Mexi- writers show a defect when it is e”ce? management will not be-
<*an government, that it would not re- impossible for the layman to under- gm L)efore Saturday morning. Jn the

| ceive General Felix Diaz as special en- sIand him.”. meantime the members of the commit-
voy to Japan to express the thanks of i Several other professors at the uni- fe ,VV1 remain in Moncton and hold

rnn Dlllinnin nimnnorn •C0 for Jananese participation in the versity declared their preference f ^ I meetings.
rUn DU LUIne PURPOdFS Mexicun centennial, but would receive slor,e-s sprinkled with slang.

I uni UÜLÜ j lam only as a private individual.

SUFFRAFETTES INCITE 
DOCK MEN TO RIOTING 

SAYS LONDON PAPER

Miss Muriel Robertson vs. Miss K 
Schofield, won by Miss Schofield of St. 
John, 6-3, 6-0. ,

Rome, Aug. 12—The police have pre- Miss M. Fillimore vs. Mrs J P Wood 
the vented the posting of a manifesto in woti by Mrs. J. P. Wood of Chatham 

Milan calling for a general strike. The1 0-2. 6-2. ’
strike began here yesterday afternoon Men’s doubles, H. M. Wood and R 
in a small way, but is expected to be- Trites vs. Meredith and Cochrane won 
come more general today when a mon- by Wood and Trites of Sackville’ 6-2 
ster meeting of workmen will be held 0-2.

Men’s singles, M. Fisher vs. F R 
will be able to arrange for a moderate Fairweather, won by Mr. Fairweather 
cessation of work throughout the king- ; of Rothesay, 4-6, 6-2, 6-1. 
dom and that this will be done simply ! S. Hun ton 
to give the movement the appearance of 
maintaining solidarity with the Milan 
strikers. The reports say that adequate 
measures have been taken everywhere to 
prevent disorders.

Genoa, Aug. 12—The general strike 
began here yesterday and is extending to 
both sides of the Riviera. The workmen 
seem far from being unanimous. There 
were several fights today, which required 
intervention by the troops.

Pisa, Italy, Aug. 12—This is the only 
city in Italy where the strike has be- | 
come almost general. Several conflicts j 
occurred today, between the strikers 
and the police.

Milan, Italy, Aug. 11—Even the chief 
Socialist newspaper “Avanti” admits to
day that the general strike is dying and Toronto, Aug. 12—One of the bride-
that the national agitation has been only grooms at a double wedding at Trinity
sporadic owing to the strong repressive Methodist church this morning was
action of the police. Rev. Wm. Sinclair, B. A., B. D., pastor

Rome, Aug. 12—Most of the workmen °f the Gold Memorial church, Roxbury, 
in the Italian capital have struck but -V*“'v York. His marriage is of special’ 
only a few thousand gathered at a meet- interest and significance. He is the first

Among American citizen to marry in Ontario* 
those arrested today was a Neapolitan nnder the new law which ordains that 
anarchist, named Cacozza, who was dis- Americans coming to Ontario with mat- 
guised as a priest and was about to "monial intentions must publish 
enter the chamber of deputies to make nouncement of marriage in Ontario 
a demonstration against Premier Gio- Pers three weeks before the 
vanni Giolitti. takes place.

can

corps.
Tiie reinforcements found all that 

left of the camel was
corps entrenched cigh-

MR’ VERVILLE’S VISIT 
When asked this morning how he 

found labor conditions in St. John, Al-
Miss Veronica McGloan of Hyde Park, Phonse V erville, Labor M. P. for Mais- 

Jfass., is the guest of Mies Barrett, East «neuve, said that they were not verv 
St. John. promising. There has been a good deal

Lewis E. Smith, Miss F. Foster and i of local effort but results had not been 
C. MacKinnon, of Halifax; Mr. and Mrs. “s desirable as they might be. Much 
Fullerton of Parrsboro and C. G. Black, was expected from tonight’s meeting of 
of Oxford, N. S., were registered at the H>e labor council.
Canadian High Commissioner’s office in 
London recently.

Mrs. R. C. S. Randall, of Fort George, 
is visiting her aunt, Mrs. G. L. Tapley,
147 Douglas avenue.

Mrs. J. Isaacs and son, of Sydney, 
have returned after a pleasant trip to 
Old Orchard, Me.

Miss Ilda McIntosh, of Woodstock is 
visiting at the home of Mrs. W. H.
Dunham, Albert street.

Miss Anne Conlogue of Boston, profes
sional nurse, is visiting at her home in 
the North End.

Fredericton Mail:—Mr. and Mrs. Z.
A1 ward, of St. John, are staying at Mrs.
Colwell’s.

Official reports are that the workmenPROFESSORS WANT THE 
SLANG IN REPORTS 

OF BASEBALL GAMES
vs. Trotter, won bv Mr. 

Trotter of St. John, 6-0, 6-3.
. T- Wood vs. F. Campbell, won 
by Mr. Campbell of St. John, 4-6, 7-5,

, W- A Harrison vs. E. P. Smith, won 
by Mr. Harrison of Rothesay, 7-5, 6-4.

H. H. McLean vs. Carl Pickard, won 
by Mr. Pickard of Sackville, 6-4, 2-6,

Play is being continued this after
noon.

VESSELS INTO SHIPS 
OF WAR ON HIGH SEAS

THE ST. GEORGR 
The new D. A. R. -.earned Fans do Not Agree With 

Dictum of Manager Cominskey
London, Aug. 12—The Institute of In

ternational Law, which has been sit
ting at Oxford, after minute discussion 
today adopted M. Faucille’s draft of the 
manual of laws of maritime CLERGYMAN HIST TO BE

EIEO UNDER NEW LAVY
warfare,

as it was finally redrafted by the Paris 
committee last April.

The manual will now be submitted to 
the various governments in anticipation 
of the third peace conference at The 
Hague. One article in the manual 
mbits the transformation of vessels 
ships of war on the high seas.

they

pro-
into

WAITING IN MONCFON 
FOR RETURN OF MANAGER

ing today in the Colosium.

an an- 
pa- 

ceremony

As soon as the announcement of hi* • 
i marr‘age appeared, Mr. Sinclair said he 
i was pestered by Toronto marriage 11- 
: cense vendors.

f SPYING CHARGEDMontreal, Aug. 12—Being unable to 
understand why his son, Emile, did not 
return from work as usual, Mr. A If re# 
Brunet, of 561 St. Ambrose street, went 
to the establishment of A. Carter, 2580 
Notre Dame street west, only to be in
formed that his son had been killed and 1 
was lying in tiie morgue. The 
ing father went to the morgue and iden
tified tiie body.

I
Steetin, Germany, Aug. 12—The ar

rest of Captain Stein, of the Third Regi
ment of Field Artillery, on a charge of 
espionage is considered in military cir
cles, likely to turn out as disastrous for 
Germany as was tiie case of Colonel Al
fred Itedl for Austria.

While the Third Field Artillery was 
exercising on the manoeuvring gronnd 
at Hammerstein yesterday, the colonel 

... sent an apnrently harmless summons to
yard yesterday, when he was buried^ Capta,n T.hf ,caPtain «""Proted
about three feet of mud, was in a verv R WE! ,mniediately fled to the rail- 
critical state at the hospital tl.Vafter- ™ad station, whence he departed on the
noon. He is suffering from internal in- f.”.: \ .te fgra,ln, Sent to tl,e next
juries. “1 vernal in- station brought about his arrest.

Stores Used to

•MEN LOTS 10 SYNDICATE Think August asorrow

Dull Month !BADLY INJUREDWEATHER Charles Smith, who was injured as 
the result of a cave-in

V OOt*T CMttL 
k\*y*A MtVLwr
Vwri TvxvovZ 
1 tVkVTX» \Tt*

Keith & Gates report the sale of ten 
lots in Famille Plateau to Now they sell more furniture 

and other household goods in Au
gust than any month of the year !

Every merchant knew that fur
niture could lie bought at lower 
prices for August selling because 
it is bought in dull times.

But they didn't think it could 
be sold until one of their number 
showed them that 
would do the trick.

Now August Furniture Sal 
a national institution.

If you need furniture

a local syn
dicate who intend to erect buildings on 
them to sell. I. C. R. APPOINTMENTSgas* NEW I. C. R. MAN HERE

Issued by author- ________ Moncton. N. B„ Aug. 12—W R Fitz-
Ity of the Depart- S. G. Tiffin, recently appointed divis- SEati“n ,lgcnt m Amherst, has
ment of Marine and louai freight agent for the I <_’ R here r fï a,’Pom“'d assistant superintendent London, Aug. 12—The “Eveninir Stan Fisheries, R. F. Stu- came into the city yesterday to ent« S l,e «dneton Ste. Flavie division, vice dard” tells of a new develop,nënZof the

•m*-**peasantjssLstsr; *<kzsthirSw'ft’SSrt*» ir»»*"-^7-vails generally except that a few scat-I stationed in Moncton ’ 1 be I l,urst. succeed Mr. Fitzmaurice until the event of their being sent to ilfl tileir “"a wh.,ch pr0'”ides for two additional ! arc '"terested in the case of a travelling,
tered showers have occurred from Al- Mr. Tiffin said today that he did not ' Ï,''’"T"™» >'>an is appointed. Walter families will be provided for out of a î'fn ‘°.Slt °n th* iudieia] committee salesman, who shows every sign of al-j
berta to the Lake Sujienor district. care to say anything just yet, as he was c-d^d ? A"‘l!erst- w,‘° was arrest- special fund, on a more liberal scale than re-uiineJn'Tl C°EY’CI ’ pas®ed lts third coholic poisoning, although he is a tee-!

Fine and Cooler I entirely unfamiliar8 with conditions at « , 1^*“,?* yesterda/, afternoon the men are able to do. rei^ht " the H°USe of Co">mons last totaller. His illness is ascribed to the
Maritime-Light to moderate winds, any pknfuntil 1,7,,“^looked “he Iti"' S?‘",Cton by an Policcm3Las speech SrbV^AvTpfnkhurefon t An am<‘ndi.,ent to reduce the number excessive drinking of beef tea and other

fine and comparatively cool today and ation over here and had her* 1 K.IVl''' "vel 1,1 Deputy Chief Gunn of July 21. The Women’s Social and Polir to «ne, was rejected by a large major- meat extracts and the physicians believe- «— s s sur* âr» ss —.. ““ — «-srs’fiac s't it ssattuirra rnr*? r rr.*—th* present ones were to keep active. alcohol. * Slmdar *ffect to that of

ALCOHOLIC POISONINGBILL FOR TWO MORE
PRIVY COUNCIL JUDGES

HAS PASSED HOUSE

<.
:

YET HE DOES NOT DRINK! advertising
-? es are

. ,. or fur
nishings we especially urge you to 
read the advertisements now ap
pearing in The Telegraph and
1 imes. It is the time to buy_at
a profit to yourself.

Read what all the, , _ merchants

rr^un^g'^ £’rph
“ wdl Pav .' ou in real dollars 

ne,ghborajUSt h ^ y«ur

Maw/U

i

MC 2035 POOR DOCUMENT


